Deceased Person Found In Lake Travis

On April 21, 2008, at 3:37pm, a man called 911 saying he found his wife in the lake and she was deceased. Sheriff’s deputies responded to 14813 Arrowhead Drive along with Volente Fire Department and Austin/Travis County EMS.

The woman was found just off shore in about 8 feet of water. She was pulled out of the water and was pronounced deceased at 4:03pm. She was positively identified as,

    Judith Ann Lueck, Date of Birth 7-18-1945.

Detectives said that the man woke from a short nap to find that his wife was not in the house. He went into their back yard and found her in the lake.

The Medical Examiner’s Office was called to the scene and took the body to their office to conduct their investigation. The preliminary cause of death is accidental fresh water drowning. The official cause of death will not be determined until all forensic tests have returned and been evaluated.

Note: This is the 4th drowning in Lake Travis in 2008.
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